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1. SUMMARY OF EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES 

 

This report describes the exploration activities conducted over Exploration Permit for Minerals 17333 

between the 29th of September, 2010, and the 28th of September, 2011.  Work conducted over the 

tenement included a review of 2009-2010 drilling results with a resource model of the entire D-Tree 

deposit of which a northern section lies on EPM17333.  The resource model is still under review and 

results will not be reported in the current period.  An application for a mine lease covering the D-Tree 

deposit is also under review and at the current time of writing has not been submitted.  Preliminary 

work on an Environmental Impact Statement has also begun in preparation for mining the D-Tree 

deposit. 

2. TENEMENT STATUS 
 

Exploration Permit for Minerals 17333 was granted to Legend International Holdings Inc. on the 29th 

of September, 2009 and covers an area of approximately one hundred and twenty two (122) square 

kilometres, it forms part of Legends North Queensland Phosphate project.   

 

Tenement Status Date Area (acres) 

EMP17333 Granted 28/09/2009 27360 

Table 1 - Tenement Status Details 

3. LOCATION AND ACCESS 
 

Access to Epsom Creek (EPM 17333) by car is a 2 – 2.5 hour drive North West of Mt Isa. The fully 

sealed Barkley highway is travelled towards Camooweal for approximately 120kms, then a right hand 

turn to the North onto the Yelvertoft Rd (single lane sealed) road for approximately 45kms before 

turning right (East) onto Thorntonia station tracks and travelling a further ~25kms before reaching the 

tenement.  The roads from the turn off onto the station are unsealed dirt roads that can only be 

accessed during the dry season.  There are many river/creek crossings that make the roads impassable 

during the wet season.  Access can also be gained from the North via the Thorntonia homestead if 

required, this is also weather dependant. 
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Figure 1 - EPM 17333 Location Map 
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Figure 2 - Exploration Index 
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GEOLOGY 
 

EPM 17333 or Thorntonia contains part of a large phosphate deposit known as “D Tree”, originally 

discovered in the late 1960’s. The D Tree deposit is located in an eastern outlier of the Georgina 

Basin, separated from the North and South Paradise Phosphate deposits (formerly known as Lady 

Jane and Lady Annie) to the East by outcropping Precambrian sediments.  The D Tree phosphate 

deposit occurs in an area of low relief, trending north-south between ridges and hills of Precambrian 

shales, quartzites, siltstones and dolomite. The sedimentary phosphate rock was deposited in an 

embayment of the inland sea that covered the Georgina Basin during the early Middle Cambrian. 

3.1 REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

 

The Georgina Basin is a broad intracratonic basin covering some 325,000 km2 of Western 

Queensland and east-central Northern Territory (Shergold and Druce, 1980).  The basin is bound by 

Proterozoic basement of the Mount Isa Block and South Nicholson Basin to the East and North; and 

by the Tennant Creek Block and the Arunta Complex to the West and South.    

Sediments within the Georgina Basin consist mainly of Cambrian to Middle Ordovician marine 

sedimentary rocks. The Cambrian and Early Ordovician sediments are dominated by marine carbonate 

rocks with minor sandstone and siltstone, while the Middle Ordovician rocks are comprised primarily 

of siltstone and sandstone.  Silurian to Devonian freshwater sandstone and Permian boulder beds 

overlie the early Palaeozoic Georgina Basin succession and are thought to represent younger 

successions laid down in later basins.  Throughout the basin, sediments have been deformed by minor 

to moderate folding and faulting, with moderate to strong folding, faulting and over thrusting along 

the southern margin. 

The majority of Australia’s sedimentary phosphorite (phosphate rock) reserves lie within early Middle 

Cambrian successions of the Georgina Basin in northwest Queensland and northeast Northern 

Territory.  Some eighteen named, discrete phosphorite deposits occur within the lower Middle 

Cambrian Beetle Creek Formation, or its stratigraphic equivalent the Border Waterhole Formation, 

that are basal in the stratigraphy of the Georgina Basin.  In common with many other phosphatic 

successions, the Georgina Basin phosphorites are associated with carbonates, cherts and organic-rich 

shales.  Phosphorite lithologies are dominantly represented by apatitic peloids and bioclasts within a 

carbonate matrix or early diagenetic siliceous matrix.  Phosphatic mudstones, also referred to as 

collophane mudstone, are also common. 
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Figure 3 - Location of major phosphorite deposits of the Georgina Basin, NorthWest Queensland (after 

Rogers and Keevers, 1976). 
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3.2 LOCAL GEOLOGY 

 

The D-Tree phosphate deposit that is being targeted within EPM 17333 occurs along the eastern 

margin of the Undilla Sub-Basin. The phosphate deposit extends across several tenements, including 

EPM14753, EPM15763, EPM17446 and EPM17333 all of which have been granted to Legend 

International Holdings.    Due to considerable exploration efforts in the 1960’s and 70’s the local 

geology of the project area has been well-described in several publications, namely Howard and 

Cooney (1976) and Howard (1989).  The results of the current drilling program concur with the 

findings of the historic drilling results and geological interpretation, due to the very wide spacing of 

the current drill program any minor variations within individual drill holes are not being used to re-

interpret the stratigraphy.  

The D-Tree deposit sits within Middle Cambrian sediments of the Beetle Creek Formation.  This 

sedimentary unit overlies moderately to steeply dipping middle Proterozoic Carpentarian sediments of 

the McNamara Group in the North, or upper Proterozoic sediments of the Paradise Creek Formation 

to the South.  The stratigraphy of the D-Tree/ Thorntonia project area, as well as that of the adjacent 

area to the west are presented in Figure 4 and is summarised in Table 2. 
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Figure 4 - Local Stratigraphy within the D-Tree (Thorntonia) Project Area (after Howard, 1989). 
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Table 2 - EPM 17333. Stratigraphy descriptions. 

D- Tree/ Thorntonia Stratigraphy 

Age 
Stratigraphic  
Unit Description Strat. Code 

Alluvium (Qa) Sand, silt, clay, minor gravel 
Colluvium, residual  

soil Poorly sorted sand, silt, clay and gravel 
Laterite  

(ferricrete) 
Ferruginous, nodular ferricrete.  Most extensively developed on Mesozoic rocks, where up  
to 5m of indurated pebbly laterite form the tops of mesas. Tpf/M 

Wondoola Beds 
Red and grey clay, silt, sand, residual soil and colluvium, minor gravel and calcrete. TQr 

Sandstone,  
Mudstone,  

Conglomerate 

Quartz sandstone with some coarse conglomerate beds.  The sandstones are generally  
medium to coarse grained with some clay and iron oxide matrix.  The mudstone are  
commonly white to pink with ill-defined bedding and show typical mudstone fracture; they  
contain abundant muscovite.  Unconformably overlies the Cambrian sediments and has  
eroded large channels into the Cambrian stratigraphy in places. 

M 

Inca Formation 

Thinly interbedded siliceous white fissile shale, with lesser siltstone, and thinly bedded  
chert.  The chert characteristicaly shows thin and laterally persistent laminations, a feature  
not apparent in the Beetle Creek Fm.  Bituminous where not weathered, can be  
ferruginous.  Characteristic fossil assemblage of agnostid trilobites and tetrad sponge  
spicules.  This unit is not phosphatic.  The Inca Formation conformably overlies the Beetle  
Creek Fm and is unconformably overlain by Mesozoic sediments.  Where characteristic Inca  
Fm cherts are lacking, the upper contact may be difficult to determine in the field. 

Cmi 

Beetle Creek  
Formation 

Interbedded chert-siltstone-phosphorite .   Lateral and vertical facies changes are defined  
by variable amounts of chert and phosphorite interbedded with phosphatic and barren  
siltstone lenses from about 5cm to 1m thick.  Phosphatic lithologies are hard to  
differentiate from non-phosphatic lithologies in hand-specimen without chemical tests. The  
chert  of this unit is characteristically grey to brown and forms nodular, thin ribbon-like  
beds. Nodules of silicified coquina-type chert (fossil clast-rich) are also present.            
Phosphorite occurs predominantly as mudstone and silty mudstone phosphorite  
(microsphorite), peloidal grainstone phosphorite and replacement phosphorite.   
Replacement phosphorite is an indurated phosphate rock (harder than other phos ore  
types)  comprised of microcrystalline collophane with minor quartz  silt, chert and clay.   
Replacement rock is generally higher grade than the other phosphate ore types and is  
therefore a DSO target.  

Cme 

Thorntonia  
Limestone 

Slightly phosphatic, hard, brown, yellow-brown or mottled dolomite with chert nodules  
and lenses, dolomitic limestone and limestone.  In parts it contains intraclasts, pellets,  
pisoliths, fossil fragments, and glauconite and can yield a bituminous odour when grey, less  
weathered material is broken. Through most of the area it rests unconformably on  
Precambrian, or conformably on the Mount Hendry Fm.  This unit underlies and  
interfingers with the chert-siltstone-limestone-phosphorite unit.  A pronounced karst  
surface has been recognised at the top of this unit in some areas, ie. Hilary Ck and Paradise  
Ck.  

Cmt 

Mount Hendry  
Formation 

Basal sandstone-conglomerate .  Localised distribution adjacent to Precambrian bedrock.   
Lithologically variable ranging from polymictic, angular conglomerate to white, fine-grained  
dolomitic sandstone.  Commonly consists of a gritty sandstone at the base with a sandy or  
clayey matrix.  Interbeds of quartz sandstone comprise angular clasts of quartzite and some  
clay clasts.  Contains interbeds of ferruginous clay up to 0.6m thick as well as horizons of   
pyrolusite and/or hematite.  Scour channels are filled with blocks of quartzite up to 30cm  
in diameter set in a fine-grained quartz sand matrix, or earthy ferruginous or  
manganiferous material. 

Cmh 

Lady Loretta Fm Dolomitic siltstone, pyritic carbonaceous shale Pml 

Esperanza Fm Stromatolitic chert and dolomite. Pmz 
Dolomitic siltstone, shale, sandstone, minor chert. 
Typically pink-purple in colour. 

Mt Oxide Chert Grey algal laminated chert.  Regionally a very thin unit. Pmc 

Descriptions after Rogers and Keevers (1976) 

Paradise Creek  
Formation Pmx 

Gunpowder Creek  
Formation Pmw 

Dominantly red-brown flaggy micaceous shale and siltstone, dolomitic siltstone, sandstone 

Silcrete 
Pale grey to white, composed of rounded silicified pebbles cemented with silica.  Has  
developed on the more siliceous Precambrian rocks and as local minor developments on  
the Beetle Creek Fm and Mesozoic sediments. 

Tzd 

Czg Quaternary 

Precambrian 
(>545 Ma) 

Tertiary 

Cenozoic (0-65Ma) 

Mesozoic  
(65-251 Ma) 

Cambrian 
(490-545Ma) 
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Figure 5 - Thorntonia Geology. Scale 1:100 000 
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3.2.1 Cainozoic Sediments 

 

The Cainozoic time period spans from 65 million years ago to present and therefore incorporates recent 

sediment deposition through to Tertiary deposition. Note that the 1:100,000 geology map only shows the  

Tertiary Wondoola  beds,  however local, more detailed exploration has differentiated extra Cainozoic units. 

A description of each lithology is provided below. 

Quaternary: Alluvium (Qa) 

Quaternary alluvial sediments confined to watercourses are characterised by alluvial sand, gravel, silt and 

clay. 

Tertiary - Quaternary: Wondoola Beds (TQr) 

Within the project area, this unit is confined mostly to low-lying drainage areas and is characterised by red 

and green clay, silt, sand residual soils and colluviums, with some minor gravels and calcrete. 

 

Tertiary Laterite (Tpf/M) 

 Although not shown on the 1:100,000 geology plan, laterite is locally developed on outcrops of Mesozoic 

sandstone, where indurated, pebbly laterite forms a thin veneer (~1-2m) to the tops of low mesas of 

sandstone. 

Tertiary: Silcrete 

Again not recognised on the 1:100,000 geology plan, silcrete is found in localised patches across the drilling 

area and has developed on the more siliceous Precambrian basement rocks, as well as isolated occurrences 

on the Beetle Creek Formation and Mesozoic sediments. The silcrete is of pale grey colour and forms 

conglomerates of pebbles cemented by silica of very high rock strength. 

 

3.2.2 Mesozoic Sediments (M) 

 

Flat-lying Mesozoic sediments unconformably overlie Cambrian and Precambrian sediments in the North 

Eastern area of the deposit. Mesozoic sediments in the Epsom Creek area are characterised by medium to 

coarse-grained quartz sandstones interbedded with micaceous mudstones and coarse conglomerate beds. The 

sandstone matrix is characterised by iron oxide rich silt and clay. The mudstones are commonly yellow-

brown to white. The Mesozoic sediments unconformably overlie the Cambrian sediments and have eroded 

the Inca and Beetle Creek Formations in parts. 
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3.2.3 Cambrian Sediments 

 

Inca Formation (Cmi) 

Sediments of the Inca Formation typically form part of the Georgina Basin Cambrian stratigraphy, however 

were not recognised in any of the recent 2010 drilling program. The Inca Formation consists of thinly 

interbedded siltstone, cherty siltstone and minor platy chert. The un-phosphatic nature of the sediments 

distinguishes it from the underlying Beetle Creek Formation. This unit is bituminous where unweathered, 

and ferruginous when oxidised. 

Beetle Creek Formation (Cme) 

This formation comprises the economic phosphorite intervals and in the Thorntonia area. The extent of the 

Beetle Creek Formation has been sparsely defined by the drilling and mapping efforts of BH South 

geologists in the late 60’s and 70’s. 

The thickness of the Beetle Creek Formation is variable and can be attributed to a large number of facies 

variations. Across the Georgina Basin, the Beetle Creek Formation is characterised by phosphatic siltstones 

and cherts, as well as bioclastic cherts, chert breccia and siliceous siltstone, all generally phosphatic. These 

sediments are interbedded with phosphorites which occur predominantly as mudstone phosphorite (termed 

microsphorite in historic reports) and friable fine to coarse grained peloidal grainstone phosphorite (termed 

pelletal phosphorite in historic reports).  

 

The phosphorite units are lenticular along strike and are commonly undulatory in the D-Tree deposit.  They 

are finely interbedded with siltstones and some shale.  Pelletal phosphorite is sometimes found at the top of 

the phosphorite sequence, with microsphorite becoming the dominant phosphate lithology at the base of the 

sequence.  The distribution of pelletal phosphorite and microsphorite can also vary laterally.   

Pelletal phosphorite 

These particulate rocks vary from pale grey-white to yellowish-brown, are highly porous, with a sandy 

texture and are friable. Pelletal phosphorites are almost completely comprised of collophane (carbonate 

fluorapatite) occurring as phosphatic fossil fragments and ovulitic peloids. Grainsize is typically around 0.2 - 

1.0 mm with a loose cement of collophane mud. Bed thickness of pelletal phosphorites varies from 1mm to 

1m. 

Microsphorite 

Microsphorite, also referred to as mudstone phosphorite, is a primary mudstone comprised of micro-

crystalline collophane. It is typically white and friable with a clayey feel and occurs as massive to finely 

laminated beds. Detrital quartz, sericite, silt and clay generally occur either randomly distributed throughout 

the collophane or as thin laminae. Microsphorite beds vary greatly in thickness and are interbedded with 

pelletal phosphorite, siltstone and chert.  
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Thorntonia Limestone 

The Thorntonia Limestone underlies the Beetle Creek Formation. It rests unconformably on the Precambrian 

or conformably on the Mount Hendry Formation. It consists primarily of phosphatic dolostone with 

subordinate phosphatic dolomitic limestone and limestone, and locally abundant chert. This unit is slightly 

phosphatic but does not host any economic phosphate grades. 

Historic drilling at D Tree suggests that the thickness and continuity of this unit is highly variable across the 

area, the contact between the Beetle Creek Fm and the Thorntonia Limestone is highly irregular and may be 

the result of karstic weathering of the Thorntonia Limestone unit.  

Mt Hendry Formation 

The Mount Hendry Formation consists of massive polymictic conglomerate, ferruginous breccias, and poorly 

sorted clayey sandstone and siltstones. The formation passes upwards into siltstone-chert or ferruginous 

phosphorite of the Beetle Creek Formation, and phoscrete after Thorntonia Limestone. This unit typically 

grades from sandy at the base, becoming progressively dolomitic towards the top.  

3.2.4 Proterozoic Basement 

 

The Gunpowder Formation and Paradise Creek Formation form a large part of the basement of the D Tree/ 

Thorntonia area.  The Gunpowder Formation is characterised by dolomitic and micaceous siltstones and 

sandstones.  The Paradise Creek Formation rocks are predominantly dolomite and dolomitic limestone, with 

interbedded dolomitic shales and sandstones.  The unweathered dolomites and shales are generally 

carbonaceous and pyrite is common (Rogers and Keevers, 1976).  The upper part of the formation 

approximately 20km South East of the D Tree phosphate deposit contains extensive dark, pyritic and 

dolomitic shales and siltstones which host the stratiform Lady Loretta silver-lead-zinc deposit.  A number of 

small copper deposits are known in this formation, commonly associated with faults (Rogers and Keevers, 

1976). 

4. HISTORIC INFORMATION AND MINERAL DEPOSIT 

DEVELOPMENT 
 

Phosphate deposits were discovered in the Georgina Basin in 1966.  These discoveries resulted from the 

collaborative exploration efforts of the Bureau of Mineral Resources and the United States Geological 

Survey in the early 1960’s. Initial exploration efforts focused on the application of concepts relating basin 

stratigraphy, lithological associations, tectonics and phosphate-occurrences to palaeogeography, 

palaeolatitude and areas that may have been exposed to oceanic upwelling (Howard, 1972).  Systematic 

Australia-wide exploration programs conducted by several companies, namely Broken Hill South Ltd, IMC 

Development Corporation and Continental Oil Corporation, commenced in 1964 when it became evident that 
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mining and exploration tenements would be granted for phosphate-exploitation (previous State Government 

policy had not allowed granting of tenements for phosphate exploration/exploitation).  The commercial 

exploration efforts came to fruition in late 1966 when each of the abovementioned companies discovered 

phosphorite deposits in lower Middle Cambrian sediments of the Georgina Basin at three different locations: 

Duchess, D-Tree and Lily Creek. 

 

Historic attempts to exploit the phosphate resources of the Georgina Basin were hindered by the cost of 

beneficiating and transporting phosphate rock to the coast. The collapse of phosphate rock prices due to an 

oversupplied market was also a major influence on the viability of phosphate projects in North-West 

Queensland in the 1970’s. The current market conditions for phosphate rock, as well as advances in 

beneficiating the material is promoting the feasibility of the current phosphate projects that Legend 

International Holdings is involved with. 

 

The history of work completed in the immediate area encompassing the D-Tree project (containing 

EPM17333) is outlined in the following sections. 

4.1 IMC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 1966 – 1975 

 

IMC’s initial objective was to sample and examine sections of the Middle Cambrian Formations in particular 

the Thorntonia Limestone and Inca Creek formation.  A total of six hundred (600) samples from these units 

were analysed for phosphate.  The samples represented 3m chip sections. Most of the samples returned 

values of approximately 0.2% P2O5.  Samples from the Thorntonia Limestone assayed in a range of 1% to 

5.25% over a width of 1.5m.  Grab samples from the unit assayed at up to 12.5% P2O5.  IMC concluded that 

the Northern part of the license contained a phosphatic dolomite-limestone unit some 6m to-15m in thickness 

within the Thorntonia Limestone.  These units were not considered to be of economic importance and the 

Northern part of the license was relinquished. 

 

In 1967, IMC continued with field mapping and sampling of outcrop exposures and drilled five open hole 

percussion holes. Hole Yelvertoft #4, intersected a phosphate mineralisation near the base of middle 

Cambrian sediments returning 4.78% P2O5 over 1.5m.  Surface expressions of this intersection were located 

at twelve (12) areas with four exposures located in creek sections.  A further seven holes were drilled, all of 

which intersected phosphorite. It was concluded that the phosphorite units were those of the Beetle Creek 

Formation.  Assays ranged from <1% to 18.3% P2O5. 

 

In 1971 beneficiation tests were carried out on three large tonnage samples obtained from trenches identified 

as YT-141, YT-145 and YT-149, cut into the ore body. A fourth sample for beneficiation testing was 

composed of all of the economically mineable cored samples in the D-Tree area.  Tests were conducted to 
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obtain information on the characteristics of the ore and to determine the quantity and quality of the 

concentrates. 

 

IMC completed seismic refraction tests in 1974 across various locations near the D-Tree Project, in order to 

ascertain whether the method could be used to identify the stratigraphic boundaries of the unit comprising 

the phosphate mineralisation, the Beetle Creek Formation.  It was concluded from the study that, that the 

results of the seismic tests correlated with the interpreted geological data.   

IMC also commissioned Kaiser Engineers Australia Pty Ltd to complete a scoping study, looking at mining 

and treating phosphate ore from D-Tree and surrounding deposits.  The study also estimated capital and 

operating costs which included a strategy of transporting beneficiated ore by rail to a port located in the Gulf 

of Carpentaria.  Construction of a slurry pipeline to transport ore was prohibitive due to excessive costs. 

 

4.2 AFI HOLDINGS LIMITED 1985 - 1986 

The tenements were granted jointly to AFI Holdings Limited and IMC Development Corporation Limited in 

1985. During 1986 Amdel Laboratories was contracted to complete beneficiation tests on the samples from 

the D-Tree deposit. Samples were processed in a pilot plant concentrator. The test work indicated that a 

spiral concentrator was unlikely to provide the satisfactory separation required to produce a product of 

greater than 30% P2O5. Excessive losses of very fine fractions phosphate (<20 microns) occurred. 

 

4.3 CRA EXPLORATION PTY LTD 1993-1995 

For the period 1993-1995 CRA Exploration Pty Ltd (CRAE) completed a review all the work carried out by 

previous explorers, and completed six shallow RC holes to give information on short range grade continuity 

and to obtain samples for mineralogical characterisation work. 

 

Legend International Holdings Pty Ltd –2009– Present 

 

5. EXPLORATION RATIONALE 
 

Historic exploration efforts across the D Tree deposit in the 1960’s and 70’s led to the definition of 

significant phosphate rock resources.  These resources span across EPM 17333, EPM 14753, EPM 17446 

and EPM 15763.  IMC  reported two hundred and twenty million (220M) tonnes of phosphate rock at a grade 

of 18.6% P2O5 (Howard, 1989); while the Queensland Government Department of Mines and Energy report 

a phosphate deposit size of 339Mt at 16% P2O5 (Denaro et al., 2007).  Legend has used the historic resource 

definition to guide recent exploration efforts. It should be noted that the majority of these historically 
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identified tonnes fall within the tenement ~5km South of EPM17333, EPM14753, this tenement (D Tree) is 

also currently being worked on by Legend. 

These abovementioned historic estimates were calculated prior to the inception of the JORC Code or 

National Instrument 43-101 and cannot be relied upon with any degree of confidence. IMC based its reserve 

estimation on 29 core holes and 119 rotary or percussion drill holes which were drilled on a rough 600m by 

1200m grid; however drilling locations were strongly influenced by topography and accessibility.  The 

historic resource model was based on a simple polygonal method that was applied to the assay results of 

cored and non-cored drillholes.  The historic information is not sufficient to report any compliant reserve 

estimate, partly due to the lack of available assay data for other ancillary elements such as Al2O3, Fe2O3 and 

CaO, the concentrations of which can affect the beneficiation process.  Work will be done shortly to analyse 

the correlation between historic and current drill data, this will help dictate the level of confidence that can 

be placed on the available historic results. If the validation proves positive it is possible the historic data 

could be suitable for reporting an inferred JORC-compliant resource, but on its own will not convert to any 

category of reserves which will be required for potential future mining activities. 

6. CURRENT EXPLORATION 

 

Legend International was granted EPM 17333 on 29 September 2009 and the details of work carried out 

through the reporting period are contained within this report.  

Much of the work carried out during the reporting period relates to the drill data gathered in the 2009-2010 

reporting period.  During this period, four (4) RC holes for a total of one hundred and forty four (144) metres 

and two (2) diamond drill holes for a total of eighty two (82) metres.  A total of ninety seven (97) assay 

samples obtained via the RC drilling and twenty nine (29) from the diamond core were selected for analysis.  

Results for the Diamond drilling can be seen in table 3 as results were obtained during the current reporting 

period.  The diamond drilling was done at a PQ size to ensure sufficient sample was recovered for the 

possible metallurgical testing. 

6.1 RESOURCE MODELLING 

At the time of writing, a JORC complaint resource model is being created.  The resource model will use data 

from sourced from different Legend tenements and collected over several years.  The D-Tree deposit spans 

across tenements EPM15763, EPM14753, EPM17446 and EPM17333.  The model will use drill hole data 

dating back to 2008 as well as select holes from the 2009 drilling program at EPM17333.   
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6.2 MINE LEASE APPLICATION 

Legend is currently working on a mine lease application that encapsulates the D-Tree Deposit, a northern 

section of which lies in EMP17333.  At the time of writing the application is still under review and has not 

yet been submitted.  The application will be submitted after the D-Tree resource model has been completed 

and reviewed.   

6.3 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

  
In addition to the mining lease application, Legend is also in the process of commissioning an extensive 

Environmental Impact Statement.  The EIS will cover all the facets of the D-Tree proposed mine, these 

include:  

 Possible mining techniques.  

 Water and power supply. 

 Access to site and product transport. 

 Onsite infrastructure. 

 Workforce requirements. 

 Site rehabilitation. 

 Road and traffic implications 

 Waste management, including waste rock, tailings, green waste, general municipal waste, sewage, 

storm/process water, construction waste and air emissions. 

 Air quality and Climate Change risk. 

 Noise and vibration assessment. 

 Terrestrial and aquatic ecology field studies. 

 Cultural heritage surveys 

 A social impact assessment and management plan 

 A hazard identification and assessment report. 

 

The EIS is still in the very early stages and much of the work on EPM17333 over the next 12 months will 

focus on data collection and feasibility studies to support a proposed phosphate mine at the D-Tree deposit. 

 

7. RESULTS 

 

The table below show the assay results for the diamond program completed in 2009.  Results for the D-Tree 

resource model cannot be released as the model is still under review. 
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Table 3 – Diamond Drilling Results 

 

8. CONCLUSION 

 

This tenement forms part of Legend Internationals NW Queensland Georgina Basin Phosphate Project.  

Work is continuing on EPM 17333 and surrounding tenements, some of which have already been drilled and 

modelled to an indicated resource level.  The work carried out during the reporting period includes, data 

review with the outcome a resource model for the D-Tree deposit.  At the time of writing, the model is under 

review with results looking to be published in the next reporting period.  An application for a mine lease is 

also under review.  The lease looks to encapsulate the D-Tree phosphate deposit.  Preliminary work on an 

Environmental Impact Statement for the D-Tree project is also underway.  Much of the work over the next 

12 months for EPM17333 will include continued data review to support the upcoming mine lease 

application.  Data collection will also be a priority with water sampling programs to be carried out over the 

wet season as well as other environmental studies for the EIS. 
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